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had been on the school faculty for t~ years, first, as Chief of the 

Tactical Section and later, as Director of Training. 

/ 

During the year ending in June, 1941, 4,000 officers and more than 

1,000 enlisted men had been graduated from the six courses offered by 

the school. At the same time, nearly 4,000 students were still enrolled. 

In July, 1941, The Infantry School opened its first Officer 

Candidate Course, which was soon to become its most important activity. 

The need for a large number of new junior officers for our expanding 

army had been realized for some time, although reserve officers had 

until now been available in sufficient numbers to fill the demand. By 

the summer of 1941, however, the reserve lists had been thoroughly combed, 

and all available officers of company grade called to active duty. 

As early as October 25, 1939, Mobilization Regulation 1-4, had 

included provisions for the selection of officer candidates and the 

establishment of schools for their training. On January 16, 1941, The 

Adjutant General informed the Chief of Infantry that an Officer Candidate 

Course for 200 students was to be opened at The Infantry School on July 

1, 1941. This course was to be of three months dur~tion; four classes 

were to be held during the year. 

The Chief of Infantry forwarded this information to the Commandant 

of The Infantry School on January 23, 1941, with orders to prepare a 

program of instruction and estimates of expenses and personnel necessary 
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for the additional instruction. The orders prohibited additional con

struction and provided that instruction must be carried on with the 

facilities then available. 

A program of instruction was immediately drawn up and forwarded to 

the Chief of Infantry. together with a request for 15 addition~l in

structors. These plans had just been approved when instructions were 

received to prepare for Officer Candidate Classes of 200 students each 

entering at five week intervals, with three classes in attendance at 

the same time. To meet this revised schedule, the War Department ap

proved the assignment to The Infantry School of 45 additional officers 

and 90 enlisted men. 

The program under which the first Officer Candidate Classes were 

trained divided the thirteen week training period into 529 hours of 

instruction. Of these, 212 hours were devoted to training in weapons, 

171 to tactics, 121 to general subjects, 8 to automotive subjects, 4 

to communication, and the remaining 13 to physical examinations and 

special conferences. The instruction concentrated on demonstrations and 

practical work, with enough periods devoted to conferences to make the 

demonstrations understandable. Of the total, 106 hours were given to 

conferences, 101 to demonstrations, 226 to practical work, 68 to terrain 

exercises, 4 to field exercises, and 11 to formal examinations. 

The individual subjects studied and the hours devoted to each were 

as follows: 
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SCHEDUlE , OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE 
Subjects 

Weapons 
U.s • rifle, cal. . .30, Ml. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Browning automatic rifle ...••.•••.•••.•••.••.••••.••••••• • 
Machine gtlll, cal. ..30 . .......•...•..........•............. 
Machine gtlll, cal. • 50 . .........•...•......•.........•..... 
81-mm and 60-mm mortars ....••••.•..•.••..••••••.•••••••••. 
37-mm. anti tank gtll'l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Automatic pistol, cal •• 45 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bayonet and grenades ...............................•...... 
Technique of rifle fire •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Tactics 
Training of the individual soldier •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Combat training, rifle equad and platoon •••••••••••••••••• 
Machine-gun platoon in attack ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mortar platoon in attack •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Antitank platoon in attack •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Machine-gun platoon in defense ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Mortar platoon in defense ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Antitank platoon in defense ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Preparation for combat training ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rifle company in attack ..••••••.•••••••••••••••.•• • ...•.•. 
Heavy weapons company in attack ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reserve company in attack •••..••••••••.•••.••..••••.•••••• 
Battalion in attack ••••••••••...•.••••..••••••....••...... 
Rifle and heavy weapon companies in defense ••••••••••••••• 
Defense against chemical attacks •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Defense against air attack •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Combat orders •.•........................................•. 
Combat intelligence •••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••. 
Estimate of the situation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Staff duties . ............................................ . 
Tactical marches and outposts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tactical use of motors •••.••••••••••••••••.•• • •.•••..••••. 
S-pecial operations .. .....•................................ 

Communication 
Automotive Subjects 
General Subjects 

Military discipline and customs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Interior guard duty •.••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
Hygiene, sanitation, and first aid •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Motor and rail movement ••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Supply in combat •••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Ma.rches ·and bivot1a.cs •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Drill-close and extended order •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Physical training •••••••.••.•••.•.•••••••••••.•.•••.•••.•• 
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Hours 

212 
36 
24 
76 

8 
20 
16 

4 
12 
16 

171 
16 
40 
12 
4 

12 
4 
4 

12 
4 
8 
4 
4 
4 

16 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
8 
4 
4 
4 
8 

121 
14 
1 
6 
5 
8 
7 

14 
4 
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SCHEDUlE , OFFICER CANDIDA 'IE COURSE ( cont' d) 

Subjects Hours 

General Subjects (cont 1d) 
Care of equipnent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Company administration and mess management................ 16 
Methods of training....................................... 6 
Hasty field fortifications................................ 8 
Map and aerial photograph reading......................... 24 
Efficiency reports........................................ 1 
River crossing............................................ 4 

Total 516 

The training had been planned with two ends in view: first, to 

qualify each candidate as a competent small unit combat leader, and, 

second, to qualify him as a competent military instructor. For these 

reasons, it was not only necessary to train each candidate in the various 

fields of military science and tactics, but also to train him in the 

methods by which he, in turn, could train others. To effect this, train-

ing was conducted by the candidates themselves whenever possible. Not 

only was the coach-and-pupil method used in the study of weapons and in 

other fields, but all drill and physical exercise were conducted by the 

candidates themselves, under proper supervision. In most periods devoted 

to practical work, including terrain exercises and field exercises, the 

candidates were organized into units under officers selected from among 

their own members. This policy not only familiarized each candidate with 

the duties and responsibilities that he would ultimately assume, but also 

gave him practical experience in command and leadership. 

Upon the completion of the plans for the Officer Candidate Course, 
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orders were sent to the Commanding Generals of all Armies, Departments, 

and Corps Areas instructing them to select candidates from among warrant 

officers, and enlisted men in the Army of the United States, not above 

thirty-six years of age, and with not less than six months of active 

service. The orders provided that all interested army personnel be 

informed of the opportunities offered for attendance at the school. 

Final selection of the successful candidates was to be made by boards 

especially appointed for the purpose in each Corps Area. 

On July 5, 1941, the first class of 2~8 candidates reported for 

duty. This was the beginning of a steady flow that within a year reached 

large proportions and which within a little more than three years was 

to witness the graduation of more than 50,000 second lieutenants. The 

Officer Candidate School, so meagre in its beginnings, was soon to become 

the alma mater of the great majority of the infantry platoon leaders and 

many of the company commanders, serving with the newly-organized infantry 

divisions in the army. 

On August 10, 1941, General Fredendall, who, in addition to command

ing the 4th Division, had commanded the post since his arrival in October, 

1940, left these commands to take command of the II Army Corps. Major 

General Georges. Patton, Jr., commanding general of the 2d Armored 

Division, replaced General Fredendall as commanding general of Fort 

Benning. Four days later, he was replaced in this command by Brigadier 

General Bradley. Under a new ruling of the War Department, the command of 

the post developed on the senior officer present who was not at the same 
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time a tactical commander. On the 13th of the following February, 

Brigadier General Bradley was transferred t o a tact i cal command of troops 

in the field, and Brigadier General Leven C • Allen was appoi nted Commandant 

of The Infantry School. General Allen had been an instruct or at The Infantry 

School from 1920 t o 1924, and i n 1940, on the act lvat ion of the 4th 

Antitank Battalion had r eturned to Fort Benning to command that unit. 

He was assigned to the faculty of the School in May, 1941. 

In September, 1941, according to the provisions of the Selective 

Service Act, many of the draftees were released from duty. At Fort 

Benning, 200 selectees, the first contingent of a total of approximately 

1,300, ended their Army Service in the 4th Motorized Division and re-

turned to civilian life. They were the first troops at Fort Benning to 

be transferred from active duty to the Enlisted Reserve Corps. 

But although some of the selectees were beginning to leave the post 

and return home in September, 1941, more and more students were coming to 

The Infantry School. The courses at this time were: the Battalion Com

manders' and Staff Officers' Course, 450 students divided into three 

classes; the Rifle and Heavy Weapons Company Officers' Course, 1,200 

students in 6 classes; the Officers' Motor Maintenance Course, 300 students 

in 3 classes; the Officers• Communication Course, 225 students in 3 classes; 

the Radio Operators' Course for enlisted men, 300 students in 3 classes; 

the Motor Mechanics' Course for enlisted men, 900 students in 9 classes; 

and last, but far from least, the Officer Candidate Course, 900 students 

in 6 classes. 
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To implement plans made in October for the further expansion of 

the school, the Student Training Units were redesignated on November 13, 

1941, as the 1st Student Training Regiment, at the Main Post, and the 

2d Student ~raining Regiment, in the Harmony Church area. To provide a 

sufficient number of demonstration troops for the increased student body, 

an additional infantry regiment was needed. To fill this need, -the 124th 

Infantry (formerly of the Florida National Guard) was ordered to Fort 

Benning, arriving on December 20, 1941. It was housed in the Harmony 

Church area, south of the Hourglass Road. 

On December 7, 1941, the peacetime role of The Infantry School was 

temporarily suspended. Created during war, the school had developed 

during peace. Now, during a second World War, was to come not only its 

period of greatest expansion, but also its period of greatest service. 

The success of its graduates was to vindicate the judgment of those 

officers who, for more than 165 years, had clung steadfastly to the 

ideal of a trained infantry as the nation 1 s bulv1ark. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

Three Years of War 

1942 - 1944 

The attack on Pearl Harbor and the subsequent declarations of 

war on this country by Germany and Italy were reflected in the in

creased activity of The Infantry School. The advanced training of 

infantry officers, which had been the primary mission of the school for 

a quarter of a century, while not abandoned entirely, was temporarily 

curtailed. Of the eighteen classes originally scheduled for the Rifle 

and Heavy Weapons Company Officers' Course, only seven were actually 

enrolled. Not only were the officers who might have attended badly needed 

b,y the new units and camps being established, but also the facilities 

that might have been used for their training were needed for the 

rapidly expanding Officer Candidate Course. The quota of 800 students 

per year which had been originally established for this course had been 

progressively increased until the quota of 9,900 students in attendance 

at one time was established in February, 1942. 

The rapidity with which extra burdens were placed on the school 

necessitated a further expansion of its facilities, as well as a re-

organization of instructional activities. The first step was the addition 

of the 3rd Student Training Regiment, which was activated on May 12, 1942. 

Additional housing for this organization was provided in the Bradley area 

west of Indianhead Road, which had been vacated by the departure of the 
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24th Infantry. 

Officer Candidate Class No. 27 was the first class assigned to the 

3rd Student Training Regiment, on April 7, 1942. Since this was prior to 

the activation of the regiment and the arrival of additional personnel, 

Colonel Robert H. Lord, its commanding officer, originally operated with 

personnel borrowed from the let and 2d Student Training Regiment~. 

While the expansion to a training capacity of 9,900 Offic~r 

Candidates was in process, orders were received for further expansion 

to provide training facilities for a total of 14,400 Officer Candidates 

in attendance at one time. These plans included additional barracks 

for students and school troops, and additional classroom facilities, 

as well as a proportionate increase in personnel and equipment. 

A construction program was undertaken for the Jrd Student Training 

Regiment on the 8th Division Road east of the Cusseta Road. A hutment 

area east of the 8th Division and Wood Roads, then occupied as a tent 

camp by the 15lst Infantry, and one in the 2d Student Training Regiment 

along Kelley Road were built. Additional barracks and hutment areas for 

the truck companies necessary to serve · the enlarged school group were 

also constructed. When the construction was completed, about the end 

of September, the Jrd Student Training Regiment moved to its new area 

east of the Cusseta Road, and the 15lst Infantry occupied the area thus 

vacated. 
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The 14,400 Officer Candidates were divided into 72 classes. Twelve 

of these were handled by the 1st Student Training Regiment, and thirty 

each by the 2d and Jrd Student Training Regiments. These two regiments 

were organized into five battalions of six companies each. 

The expansion of the capacity of the Officer Candidate Course to 

14,400 students increased the administrative difficulties of The Infantry 

School many fold. From a student body of a few humred, the school had 

mushroomed into a huge educational institution with a student body of 

approximately 17,000. This was made possible by a system of control 

known as the "block aystem" originally introduced in the early sutnmer of 

1941. 

The problem presented was difficult. It was necessary to arrange 

a schedule by which the instruction of almost 100 different classes could 

receive instruction simultaneously without conflict. This necessitated 

the finding of a day for each period of instruction on which no other 

period of instruction requiring the same terrain, troops, transportation, 

instructors, or equipment was also scheduled. The selection of days 

was further governed by the progressive nature or the instruction. All 

courses were divided into instruction periods of one, two, four, or eight 

hours ~ach. These periods, covering the complete thirteen weeks of in-

struction for each course, were then arranged in the proper sequence to 

afford continuity of instruction without conflict between courses. The 

result was a master schedule, or "block", for the Officer Candidate Course, 
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the Officers' Basic Course, the Officers' Advanced Course, and the other 

courses ot.rered. 

In the master schedule, each period of instruction was given a 

number, and a numerical control file was established showing the terrain, 

troops, transportation, equipment, and instructors necessary for each 

period. A master control board, showing the sequence of instruction for 

each class in attendance at the school, was then prepared. Officer 

Candidate classes were to begin instruction on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed· 

nesdays, and Fridayo, Officers' Basic classes on Saturdays, and Officers' 

Advanced classes on Thursdays. Any increase in the number of classes to 

begin during any given week would require a revision of the entire 

schedule to eliminate conflicts. 

The entire schedule, in which terrain, troops, transportation, and 

equipment needs were all considered, was harmonized and controlled through 

the Operations Section, which was responsible for the smoothness of .· 

operation of the system. It was the responsibility of this section to 

insure that all demonstration troops were at the proper place, properly 

equipped, at the proper time; that transportation was available to each 

class to move it to the proper place at the proper time; and that all 

instructors were notified well in advance of the time and place of their 

classes·, and provided with the necessary transportation. That the orderly 

instruction of 75 or more classes proceeded smoothly and without conflict 
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was due, to a very large extent, to the excellent planning and function

ing of the section. 

A special Division Officers' Course was started on January 24, 1942 

as a four week refresher course for assistant division commanders and a 

cadre of about 90 officers from each new division to be activated. Plans 

were made to handle four of these divisional cadres a month. As it turned 

out, however, the number varied from two to four a month. The last of 

these Division Officers' Classes was enrolled in June~ 1943, by which 

time a total of 18 cadres had completed the course. 

In March, 1942, Colonel (later Brigadier General) George H. Weems 

became Assistant Commandant, succeeding Brigadier General Withers A. Burress. 

One month later, Colonel Walter S. Fulton, executive officer of the post, 

assumed the duties of post commander. He succeeded General Allen, who 

relinquished command of the post under War Department regulations pro

hibiting the commandant of a service school from also commanding a post. 

The reorganization of the army, in the spring of 1942, into three 

main branches, the Army Ground Forces, Army Air Forces, and A.rray Service 

Forces, placed The Infantry School under the jurisdiction of the Command

ing General, Replacement and School Command, Army Ground Forces. Major 

General Courtney Hodges, who had been Chief of Infantry, became its first 

commanding general. 

The 15lst Infantry {formerly of the Indiana National Guard) arrived 

on April 4, 1942, as the third infantry regiment of school troops. In 
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September, it was relieved and replaced by the 117th Infantry, 

formerly of the Tennessee National Guard. This latter unit was 

scheduled to be moved early in 1943, and for that reason the school 

was directed to activate the 300th Infantry from cadres of the 29th and 

124th Infantry Regiments. 

To simplify administrative procedure and command functions, The 

Infantry School Service Command was reorganized on June 29, 1942. This 

reorganization was necessary because the school had grown much too large 

to handle from one headquarters. The main subdivisions of the command 

were the Academic Regiment, an outgrowth of the old Infantry School 

Detachment; the Student Training Brigade, consisting of the 1st, 2d, 

and 3rd Student Training Regiments and a casual battalion to handle in

coming and outgoing officer candidates; and the School Troops Brigade, 

which by this time had grown to an organization consisting of three 

infantry regiments, a 105-mm field artillery battalion, a 155-mm field 

artillery battery, a quartermaster truck regiment, a medium tank bat

talion, a light tank battalion, a light ponton engineer company, and a 

special observation squadron. The brigade was originally commanded by 

the Commandant himself, with Colonel Richard G. McKee as executive officer. 

The Academic Department, Which included all the officer and enlisted 

instructors, was the charge of the Assistant Commandant. 

By December, 1942, the authorized strength of The Infantry School 
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Service Command was 1,378 officers and 7,120 enlisted men. The classes in 

session at that time consisted of the following: 

Course No, of Classes 

Officers' Advanced Class 3 
Division Officers• Class 1 
Communication Officers• Class 3 
Motor Maintenance Officers' Class 3 
Cannon Company Officers' Class 1 
Enlisted Radio Operators' Class 3 
Enlisted Motor Mechanics' Class 9 
Officer Candidate Class 72 

Total Students 
Total Faculty and Staff (officers and 

enlisted men) 

No, of Students 

600 
273 
330 
330 

50 
300 
900 

14.4GO 
17,183 

8,498 

The mass production of officers required for the infantry, and sup

plied, for the most part, b,y The Infantry School, reached its peak in 

January, 1943. At that time, almost one-third of the officers of the Army 

of the United States were graduates of the various Officer Candidate 

Schools; the bulk of this group had been commissioned from the ranks 

through these schools during the previous year. The great need for these 

graduates of Officer Candidate Schools is seen by the fact that by the 

end of 1942, 13,561 recent graduates had received promotions from their 

initial grades of second lieutenants. At the beginning of the new year, 

13,156 of these were first lieutenants, 367 captains, 7 majors, and one 

a lieutenant colonel. 
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A gradual reduction in the number of Officer Candidate Classes, 

and a raising of the standards to be met by candidates attending the 

classes took place during the first quarter of 1943. This was made 

possible because the most urgent demand for new officers had been 

satisfactorily met. If the Officer Candidate Classes had been continued 

at the peak rate established during December, 1942, the school would have 

graduated 23,000 more than the quota set for the first quarter of 1943. 

In February, the capacity of the Officer Candidate Course was re

duced from 14,400 to 6,600 per quarter. The facilities made available 

through this reduction were converted to the training of noncommissioned 

officers. The first· of the noncommissioned officers classes took the 

place of a regular Officer Candidate Class, retained the Officer Candidate 

title, "Officer Candidate #273," reported on April 19, 1943, and was 

assigned to the 3rd Student Training Regiment. The course was generally 

conceded to be worthwhile and successfUl, even though it had no official 

recognition, and was over and beyond the authorized capacity of the school. 

Close supervision was given to all courses by the War Department. 

Upon the basis of reports received from the Southwest Pacific Theater 

of Operations, it was recommended that more hours should be devoted to 

close combat instruction in the Rifle and Heavy Weapons Company Officers' 

Course, which had until that time included 208 hours for weapons, 221 

for tactical instruction, 77 for general military subjects and 22 for 

special demonstrations. The Battalion Commander and Staff Officers' Course 
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was similarly adjusted. Of its 528 hours, 315 had been devoted to 

tactical principles, 158 to general military subjects, 27 to weapons, 

and 28 to other purposes. 

Reports were received from special observers sent by the school 

to all theaters of operations that troops were not "tough enough" in 

actual combat. To correct this deficiency, steps were taken to introduce 

conditions approximating those which prevail in actual combat in the 

staging of problems and demonstrations and in the "infiltration course" 

which must be undertaken by all personnel of the school. Close attention 

was devoted to courses in leadership, and the physical conditioning of 

officers and enlisted men was stressed. New problems and demonstrations, 

developed from the lessons learned from the current conflict, were included 

in the program of instruction. 

In March, 1943, the school's first WAAC (now WAC) contingent, with 

an authorized strength of 3 officers and 157 enlisted women, arrived. 

This was the 84th WAAC Post Headquarters Company and wa~ attached first 

to The Infantry School Service Command, and later to the Student Training 

Brigade. By May, 1944, there were six detachments of WACs at Fort 

Benning. Two detachments served with Post Headquarters as members of the 

Station Complement, two replaced enlisted men at The Infantry School, a 

unit of Air WACs was stationed at Lawson Field, and another group was 

assigned for duty at the Parachute School. WAC officers were successful 
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in relieving for active duty a number of officers connected with the 

administration of the school and the operation of the post. 

The reduction in the number of Officer Candidate Classes, begun in 

February, 1943, made housing available for a regiment of infantry in the 

Harmony Church area. This space was assigned to the 176th Infantry, which 

arrived on April 12, 1943. The Infantry School requested the assignment 

of an additional battalion of field artillery (105-mm) on or about May 12, 

1943, the housing to be provided by further reduction in the Officer 

Candidate Classes by that date • . 

A special course for French Officers was instituted in April, 1943, 

and additional French Officers were assigned to Officers' Basic Classes, 

a continuation of the former Rifle and Heavy Weapons Company Officers' 

Class, from April through October. The reduction in the number of Officer 

Candidate Classes again made it possible to increase the quota of students 

for the Officers' Basic Course to 1,600 students per quarter. 

The 29th Infantry, which had been the demonstration regiment of the 

school during the days when the institution was growing from the bare 

outline of the great educational center it was eventually to become, was 

relieved in May, 1943, after 25 years service with The Infantry School, 

and moved to a port of embarkation for duty overseas. Its replacement ~ 

was the 300th Infantry, which occupied the 29th Infantry Barracks on the 

main post. 

The Army Specialized Training Program Basic Training Center of 
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The Infantry School was activated on May 25, 1943. Within a week, the 

first contingent of young men fresh from high school began pouring into 

the post. Within seven weeks, the training center was at its full 

strength of 12,000 troops. They were divided among three regiments, 

the 4th, 5th, and 6th Basic Training Regiments, each consisting of four 

battalions of four companies each in addition to a headquarters company. 

The commanding officer of the center was Colonel Sevier R. Tupper, who 

continued in the command of the Student Training Brigade also. 

Officers and enlisted cadres for the three regiments of this unit 

were provided by the Academic Regiment and other school troops. The 

commanding general, Army Ground Forces, made a special allotment of 394 

officers, 4 warrant officers, and 1,875 enlisted men to the new units on 

June 8. 

Effective with Officer Candidate Class No. 302, which entered on 

June 29, 1943, the length of the course was extended from 13 to 17 weeks. 

The increase in hours was devoted principally to inst~ction in tactics, 

although additional hours were allotted to each of the more. important 

sections. A comparison of the first Officer Candidate schedule with 

that of the first 17 week schedule indicates the progressive changes 

which had been effected in two years. 
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SCHEDUlE~ OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE 

Subjects 

Weapons 
U.S. rifle, cal •• 30, Ml 
Browning automatic rifle 
Machine gun, cal •• 30 
Machine gun, cal •• 50 
81-mm and 60-mm mortars 
57-mm and 37-mm antitank guns and. antitank 

grenade launcher 
Automatic pistol, cal. .45 
Bayonet and grenades 
Cannon 
Technique of rifle fire 

Tactics 
Training of the individual soldier 
Combat training, rifle company units 
Combat training, heavy weapons, antitank 

and cannon platoons 
Combat orders 
Estimate of the situation 
Combat intelligence 
Umpiring 
Organization of the army 
Staff functioning (CP.X) 
Defense against chemical attack 
Tactical use of mortars 
Operations maps and overlays 
Rifle company, attack in woods 
Battalion field exercise 
Battalion in attack 

·Heavy weapons company in attack 
Rifle company in attack 
Reserve company in attack 
Rifle company in night attack 
Night advance and dawn attack 
Principles of defense 
Front line rifle company and machine guns 

in close support of MLR 
AT defense-81-mm mortar platoon in defense 
Reserve rifle company in defense 
Defensive combat 
Conduct of defense, rifle company 
Defense in rear areas 
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Hours 

: • 1 July 41 1 July 4.3 
·---------------------
.. .. 

: 

212 
.36 
24 
76 
8 

20 

264 
44 
24 
80 

: See note 1 
32 

• . 
:See 

16 
note 2 40 

• . 
• . 

. . 

. . . . 

: 

. . 

4 
12 

0 
16 

171 
16 
40 

50 
.3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
.3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 
8 
4 
0 
0 
0 

: .. . 
: 

. . 

: 

• . 

. . 

: 

. . 
: 

See note .3 
12 
8 

24 
295 
28 
60 

70 
4 
1 
6 
6 
1 
8 
.3 
4 
1 
8 

.30 
4 
4 
8 
4 
8 
8 
4 

: See note 4: 8 
See note 4: 4 

: See note 4: 2 
: See note 4: 2 

See note 4: 4 
: See note 4: 4 



• • 1 July 41 1 July 43 . . 
General Subjects : 121 • • 152 

Training management 6 
Map and aerial photo reading : 24 
Troop movement marches, motor and rail 12 
Supply in combat 8 
Hygiene, sanitation, and first aid 6 
Field engineering 8 
Company administration and mess management 16 
Leadership 0 
Special service orientation 0 
Military discipline and customs : 14 

AGO Classification Procedure 0 
Signal Communication 4 
Automotive Training 8 
Drills command 1 and Rhlsical training 18 

Note 1. Combined with study of cal •• 30 
in 1943 schedule. 

Note 2. Limited to 37-mm antitank gun in 
1941 schedule. 

Note 3. Combined with rifle training in 
1943 schedule. 

Note 4. The 1941 schedule devoted 17 hours 

• . 
• . 

• . 
• . 
• . 

to the rifle and heavy weapons companies 
in defense, and to defense against air 
attack. 

13 
30 
20 
22 
6 

32 
17 
4 
1 
3 
1 
4 
8 

33 

The comparison of the first 13 week schedule with the first 17.week 
I 

schedule does not imply that the changes indicated were all effected at 

one time. On the contrary, there was a continuous improvement in the 

schedule through the inclusion of new subjects, the rearrangement of 

hours, and the modification of the program. The first 17 week schedule 

differed from the last 13 week schedule only in the number of hours avail-

able for instruction, rather than in the subjects covered. Progress was 

continuous and cumulative, with each month witnessing some modifications 

in the schedule as a whole and in specific problems. The cumulative effect 
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of two years of continuous prorress was great, but the changes at 

any one time were only trose necessitated by the new and ir.mroved 

weapons available and the battle experiences learned in conbat . 

These were assinilated i n the training proerarr so srr.oothly and ef-

fectiv t;ly that the student was unaware of the changes which were 

corstantly being made . 

The smoot:. and effective functioning of the Officer Candidate 

School 1as not depence~t, however, on the organization and admin-

istration of the Acaderic ~epartment alone . Irnporta~t as it~ in-

struction \las , it was but a part of the process by \7hich a candi-

date became an officer. Closely associated with the instructors 

in the process of training the new candidates were the company 

corn~anders and platoon leaders (tactical officers) of the Student 

rraining Regiments . 

The cand:.date , 1~pon arri vir.g in Columbus, was ret by a repre-

sentati ve of the Offic<>r Candidate Receotior Unit, (forJiierly :Y.nmm 

as the Casual Battalion) , 1hict. was resoonsible for processing the 

cand::.date and assigning him to his Officer Candidate Class. If his 

records , which had been forHarded frorr his prev::.ous post, were cor.1plete 

and in order, the processing cycl13 lasted three days . If they •·1ere 

not, his assignment to a class night be delayed several days. or even 

weeks . 
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During the first day of the processing cycle, the candidate 

filled out the forr.s needed for school records, wrote an autobiography, 

and was held available for interview by the personnel section, if an 

interview was necessary to straighten out his recorcs. On the second 

day, he was given a tredical and dental examination and arranger1ents 

v1ere r3ade for remedial treatrrent, if needed. In the late afternoon 

of the second day a provisional roster of the new Officer Candidate 

Class was published and identification photographs of each member of 

the ne"T class VTere taken. ...ach neVI class was rr.ade up of approxirr ately 

200 r.'en. 

On the third and last day of the processirg cycle, eacl candidate 

in the new class cor.1pleted all necessary records and took the AcadeF:ic 

Aptitude Test (usually called the TIS test). r: .is test was desigr.ed 

to measure the relative educational level and acaderic Promise of an 

individual, regardless of v1hether tis knovrledge had been acquired 

formally throubh schooling or inforr:ally through self-application and 

experierce. At 7 o'clock in the evening, t!e new class Nas turned 

over to the Trair.ing Corpany officers, and all records were .!'orwarded 

to the Student Traini ng Regiment of which the corpany \7as a part. 

~~i th the exception of formal, scheduled instruction, which vras 

the responsibility o~ the Acader.ic Departrrent, the cor pany officers, 

under the supc rvision of the battalion and regimental corrrr:anders, vrere 

charged "lith cor:plete responsibili t;v- for adn.inistrations and the 
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discipline and development of the candidates. In addition, they 

Here responsible for instruction ir voice and cor.mand training, 

physical training, arc traininf in close order drill. Finall~·, the 

company officers, rith the assistance of faculty boards, were chart;ed 

"Ti th judging each candidate and deterrrin:i nt:~ ~ rether or not he met the 

requirements of a combat platoon leader . A part of this responsibility 

fell on the tactical officer ·1ho acted as platoon leader . His task 

was to use every proper means to assist the candidate to achieve t~e 

required standard; at the sarne tirte, he hd to judge ;rhether or not 
\ 

the candidate had measured up to that standard . 

Upon arri virg in the cor•pany area, t:1e class wes divided al-

phabetically into four platoons, dth a platoon leader directly in 

corn~and of each platoon . A~ter bri ef orientation taL~G by the 

corrnany corrrar.der and the platoon leader, the candidate "'las assigned 

to a barracks and issued !-•is suppliP.s and equiprr.ent . 

As soon as practicable after the arrival of a new class, the 

tactical officer intervie-.,ed each candidate in his platoon. Prior 

to the irtervie 1, he studied carefully' the candidate 1 s a1.:.tobiograph~r, 

and the recor.'s forwarded by t r e Reception Uri t through regiwer.tal 

headauarters . During the irterviei7, he put U e candidate at ease 

and a t teJTlpted to dra11 him out concerning the facts of his life nhich 

had a bearing on his work at tr e school and wrict affected his leader-

ship qualities . £very effort ras rnade by the tactical officer to 
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know each candidate inti~ately in order that an. accurate and just 

estin;ate would be made of his ability and accorplishrr:ents during 

his period of training • 

. lhenever uossible , the t e.ctical officer accor panied ·'lis platoon 

to their various classes and field exercises in order that he could 

better judge their accomplishrerts and developrert d·uring their 

period of training . At these classes and field exercise , he r.Bde 

notes on the conruct and actions of the c~ndidates, particularly 

those who were assigned definite problems or r esponsibilities . 

From the notes made d~ring classes and fiel d exercises , the tactical 

officer nrote up a series of observations on each candidate for 

future r eference. 

Periodically, usually about once evAry ten la:rs, the tactical 

officer had a conference vti th each candidate . During these conferences, 

the observations which he had previously ~&de on tr.e candidate ' s work 

were d_ scu:::sed and the carciida te 1 s acade• :: c grades reviewed. .rnen 

necessar·r, the tactical officer offered suggestions and advise on 

how the car:dida te cm: ld best in provo his wori<: . T11e candidate Has en

courared to disct<ss and see\< a solution to nny orobler1 s , personal 

or scholastic , t'1.at were botherinc; hiM. In this v1ay a cP.rtain pr e

ver:tive cure was exerc:..sed ttic~ made it oossible for hin: to overcon:e 

qrickly diffi cu.lties and 'lroblen s vmich, if neglected, rright have 

affected seriously his charces of graJuatin£; . 
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At the end of the f irst week, each tactical o.:'ficer selected 

• 
the rr.en whon he considered the best five and those whon he considered 

t'1e poorest five of his platoon. These ratings represented a cor.-

tinuing process of observatiJn and evaluation of the various nembers 

o.:' the pl atoon, ~ri th particular reference to their potential ab:..li ty 

as leaders of combat units. As his opportunity ~or observation and 

his farril iarity ·vit!: the members of his platoon increased, the 

tactical officer extended his evaluation until, by the end of the 

fifth week, every member of the platoon had received a numerical 

' 

rating corresponding to the tactical officer's opinion of ris poten-

tialities as an officer compared with the other members of the platoon. 

At the sa!'!e time that the tactical offic'3r was rating his platoon, 

each mer"ber of tte platoon 7as required to rate the men in his par-

ticular section and to write a brief, cone: se stater:ert of er:ch nan 1 s 

strong points or weak points . Each candidate was urged to base his 

ratin~s on the ability of the rated men as combat platoon leaders . 

At the end of the tenth wee1 , both the tactical officer and the 

individual candidates again rated their respective groups . The 

second rating was indicative of the changing irpr~ssions that each 

candidate had made on his :'ellow candidates and on the platoon leader . 

It was al so indicative o~ the progress that he had rrade to''Tard develop-

ing the qualities of a platoon leader. 
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The Secretary's office of The Infartry &chool maintained 

separately and independertly a record not only of the grades rcade 

by eac candidate but also of the observations rr.ade by the in

structors of the .1.caderic :Jepartrrurt o:f.' tl~e perforr ance o"' candi

dates durinr problers. The lattPr provided a!' additional cleck 

on the ab:.lity of the candidate and were available for coJ:~parison 

with the observations and ratings of the tactical officers. 

Zstimates rrade by the candidates themselves were used for 

three rrain purposes. .r"'irst, they provided a fairl:· accurate indi

cation of the ar::.li ty of each candidate to cot r:Jand the respect. and 

corfidence of his fellows; second, they furnished a r:easure of the 

ability of the c~:mdidate to make a fair and accurate estimate of the 

capabilities of others; and third, the:· furnished a basis for in

vestigation of marked variations in estirrates frorl d~fferent sources 

respecting the same candidate, Vlith the result that the likelihood 

of injustices is reduced. 

c~ndidates whose performance, in the opinion of their tactical 

officer, created a presumption that the:r did not possess the rninir:uTi1 

requirements to ~ustify their being corrrissioned, ',7ere referred to 

"'fsct,lty boards for interview and recornendat:.oN. Three r eeu.lar 

board rreetings \'Tere held, the first, or prelir:inary board, dur:.ng 

the sixth wee1,., t: e secor..d, or ir.terFediate board, cmr:..ng the t\7elth 

week, and the last, or final boar:l, 1.h rir..g the sixteenth 7!eek. 
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Candidates whose educational background, scholastic attairmerts at the 

school, leadership qualities, attitude, physical capacity, or c~.aracter 

indicated t_.._at they would not, at the tir:1e, make eood platoon leaders, 

'1ere interviewed by the board. ·rhe board questioned each r;an in an 

erdeavor to analyze the nature of his trouble and establir.h its probable 

cause. In addition, it studied the ertire record of each, and considered 

that record in connection ·17i th such statemerts as the candidate had 

made orally. Hhile the principal function of the board v;as to weed 

out unsatisfactory candidates, ever:• effort was r.ade to do this in such 

a way that all promising candidates who displayed the potential qualities 

of a success:'ul platoon leader were given ever~r possible opportunity 

to complete their course. 

The action of the board was roughly divided into four types of 

recorurendations: first, that tr.e c~ndi:iate be reltved· of further duty 

at The Infantry School; second, that he be tt:rned back to another 

class, in order that he might repeat part or all of the course; third, 

that he rer.ain in his present class on probation; and i'ourt.h, advice 

to the candidate and his tactical officer on hoVI to overcor·e certain 

indicated weaknesses. .1hile every effort VIas made to safeguard the 

interests of the candidate, final action of the board was predicted on 

the good of the service. All recormendations for relief were carefully 

considered by the authorities of the school and relief was ordered 

only by authority of the Comr-,andart . 
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The causes of failures fell into tv1o general categories, acader ic 

and non-acade~ic, although it was seldorr. that a failure could be 

charged completely to either of the two . Almost invariably, there 

were a number o"' contributinf factors, some of \'lhich lay within both 

cateeories. The follo•.·ling is a statistical sumnary oi' the i'a:..lures 

in approxiiLately 380 Officer Candidate Classes which graduated prior 

to January 5, 1945: 

Total !~umber Jropped Failed by r;umber 
Enrollment Turned ~ack Relieved Faculty Board Graduated 

) Classes 4, 017 73 74 361 3, 509 
20 Classes 4, 572 336 81 1,050 2,905 
Classes 4, 412 '324 330 764 2, 207 

Ll Classes 79,840 6, 906 2, 505 15, )37 54,592 

Of the total number of candidates enrolled, ·'7 . 5 percent of the 

first twenty classes, 63 . 5 of the middle t..-,enty classes, and 53 .3 per-

cent of the last twent, classes were graduated . Of all candidates 

enrolled in graduating classes prior to January 5, 1945, approxir-.ately 
, 

70 percent \"1ere graduated . The r::arked differences in tLe percentage 

of graduates botweer. the first twenty classes and the last t•.1enty 

classes is due to several factors . The first classes were selected 

fron aJ'!long the best trained enlisted men throughout the entire army . 

By the tj rne the last twent" classes were selected , the number of rren 

available for selection had been drastically reduced. In the first 

place , the total mmber had already been reduced by all candidates 
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selected for earlier classes; in the second place, personnel of 

units which had been alerted or ordered overseas were not elirible 

for selection. Again, ,.,.hile caf'.didates ue:-e selected from ur,i ts 

serving overseas, as Nel l as fror.J those within the continental 

limits of the Lnited States, the number of those from ~he former 

source was limited by the fact that theater corrr.anders in some 

areas had established their m·m Theater OfficPr Cnndidate Schools 

and by the difficulties of releasing men cl·.rrer.tly engHged in active 

operations. Furthermore, the functioning of the Selective Service 

Act had reduced to a trickle the number of college graduates er.tering 

the ar~y, and the ~ore recently inducted enlisted rren, for the nost 

part, had a poorer educational backgrotmd t~an those forrrerly in

ducted . Finally, the ir:duction of men into thE> army during the last 

year preceding Januarv, 1945, had included an extren:ely large propor

tion of young men without civilian trairir.r or experiencP that r.ight 

have been a definite advantage during the.i..r officer candidate train

ing. For the~e, and other reasons, including the ircrease in length 

and difficulty in the course itfelf, the p• rcentage of failures in 

each class increased slightly over the percentage in previous classes . 
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The functioning of the Officer Candidate School had proceeded so 

success.!'ull y that by mi d - smr.mer , 1943 , the need for junior officers 

had , to a large extent, been mt t . As a r esult it was possi ble to reduce , 

on Jul;v 14, 1943, the capacity of the Officer Candi date Course to 

3, 600 students per quarter. At the same time the capacity o.!' the 

Officer ' s Advanced Course was incr eased frorr 6GO to 1, 800, and that 

of the Of'.t'ic"'rs ' Basic Course vtas est ablished at l, ooo·. In August , 

the Enlisted Cornunicatior Course ir-str uction was placed on a double

shift basis , and the capacity of the course incr eased from 600 to 1 , 200 

students . At t he sane tine , the caoacitJ of t he Enlisted ! otor t'e:. chanics ' 

Course was increased frow 900 to 1,125 stud•mt s . 

I n September, 19L~3 , i n the midst of U ese changes, l'ajor General 

Charles liartv;ell Bonesteel, .t>orner corrmander of the United Katiors 

for ces in Iceland , ;as named Go11t1andant to s'l;cceed Lajor General Leven 

C. i~llen, \tho was transfer red to ot'~- er duties . A change in com .. and of 

t':le post occurred the fol lowing r.onth , Col onel .. illiar :: • .. obson suc

ceeding Brigadier General '7alter S . fultor, who retired on September 30, 

1943 . 

The Officers ' Cow.municatlon \::our~e Has increased f r om 330 t.o 375 

students in September, and the Enli~ted lf:otor i .echanics 1 Course and the 

)ffict rr 1 i ·otor i·aintenance Course were rev:ised slig':ltly, including their 

r edesignat..:.on as Enlisted otor Course and Officers 1 ::otor vourFe . £hr ee 

irpor tant changes affecting units of The Infantr.f School took place during 

t he latter pnr t of Octobe r , and the fir st part of l!ovember . ?he ~t.udent 
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Training Brigade was inactivated on November 1. The ASTP Basic Training 

Center was transferred to the direct command of the Replacement and 

School Command, Birmingham, Alabama, with General Bonesteel continuing 

to coordinate the activities of the training center. The designation and 

command of the 7th Reconnaissance Squadron, The Infantry School, was 

changed to the .3rd Composite Squadron, .3rd Air Force. 

Two new courses were started in November. One was a ten-day course 

to train teams in Operation and Maintenance of the Recording Odograph (Land), 

and the other a one-month course for Air Corps Weather Officers. Class #66 

of the Officers' Basic Course, the last class of this course to be conducted 

until July, 1944, enrolled on November 11, 194.3 and graduated on March 10, 

1944. 

The lowest level in the number of classes in session at one time 

since January 1, 194.3, was on December 1, 194.3, when there were 51 classes 

with a total capacity of 8,518 students. This great reduction in students 

was due to the general reductions in capacity of various courses which had 

been instituted because of the decreasing number of officers available for 

assignment as students at the school. 

During January and February, 1944, several new courses were initiated. 

A fifteen day Enlisted Artillery Mechanics' Course, with a capacity of 48 

students, and six week Enlisted Radio Repairmen's Course, with a capacity 

of 115 students, were started at this time. An eight week Officers' 

Special Basic Course with a capacity of 2,600 students was initiated on 

February 28, 1944. This course was designed to afford an opportunity to 
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surplus junior officers of other arms to familiarize themselves with 

infantry tactics and technique. The majority of these officers were to 

transfer to the infantry. Comparable with the special courses held 

for French Officers during 1943 were the' special eight week classes for 

Brazilian Officers held during 1943-1944. A total of 76 officers attend~d 

these classes. 

Further reduction in the quarterly capacity of courses was noted 

in March, 1944, when the Officers' Advanced Course was reduced from 1,800 

to 1,550, the Officers' Communication Course from 375 to JOO, and the • 

Officers' Cannon Course from 50 to 40. A four week Air Corps Liaison 

Officers' Course, with a capacity of 20 students per class, was the only 

additional course. A total of 120 students was expected to complete this 

instruction. 

During the early part of 1944, new demonstration troops had arrived 

at the school to replace the 176th and JOOth Infantry regiments. The 

4th Infantry, which had been stationed in Alaska and had participated 

in the action on Attu, began arriving on January 15, 1944, and the Jrd 

Infantry, which had been ·stationed in Newfoundland, began arriving on 

March 14, 1944. These units were the two oldest infantry regiments in 

the army. 

On July 25, 1944, Major General Fred L. Walker, formerly Commanding 

General of' the J6th Division in the Mediterranean Theater, assumed the --- -
duties of' Commandant· of' The Infantry School, succeeding Major General 

Charles H. Bonesteel, who had been transferred to the Western Defense 

Command, with headquarters at the Presidio of San Francisco, California. 
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On September 7, 1944, the granting of a commission as second 

lieutenant to the 50,000th Officer Candidate to complete the course of 

instruction at The Infantry School was celebrated by an appropriate 

ceremony pr~sided over by Lieutenant General Ben Lear, Commanding ' 

General of the Army Ground Forces. This marked the climax of almost 
" 

three years of intensive war activi~ies during which 100,938 officers and 

enlisted men had graduated from various courses. These were divided as 

follows: 

Officer Candidate Course ' 
Officers' Basic Course ' 

· Officers' Special Basic Course ' 
Officers' Advanced Course , 
New Division Officers' Course 
Officers' Motor Course 
Officers' Communication Course 
Officers 1 Cannon Course 
Air Corps Weather Officers' Course 
Air Corps Liaison Officers' Course 
French Officers' Special Course 
Officers' Special Courses 
Enlisted Motor Course 
Enlisted Communication Course 
Enlisted Radio Repairmen 1 s Course 
Enlisted Artillery Mechanics' Course 
Enlisted Special Courses 

Subtotals 

Officers Enlisted Men , 

50,023 
10,429 

5,538 
7,422 
3,780 
3,012 
2,834 
1,311 

82 
39 
75 

156 
9,547 
5,690 

230 
422 
371 

84,701 16,260 

During the last three months of 1944, enrollment in the various 

courses at The Infantry School fell off rapidly because units preparing 

for overseas movement and those already overseas could not spare personnel 

for attendance. So rapid was this decrease in the student body, that a 

general revision of the school's program was put into effect at the end 

of the year. The Officers' Advanced Course, The Officers' Cannon Course, 
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and the Enlisted Artillery Mechanics' Course were discontinued ef-

fective January 1, 1945. Students already enrolled in these courses 

were to complete their work, but no new classes were to be added. The 

Officers' Special Basic Course was to be continued at the same quarterly 

quota as formerly, but the Officer Candidate Course was to be reduced in 

quota from 12,800 to 8,000 per quarter, and other courses were similarly 

reduced. The total quarterly quota for all classes, which on July 31, 

1944, had been 19,455, had been reduced to 11,393 effective January 1, 1945. 

The revised quota included a new course in which the first class 

was to report on January 10, 1945. This new course, an Officers' 

Refresher Course of eight weeks duration, was limited to one class of 100 

students per month and was intended as a substitute for the discontinued 

Officers' Advanced Course . Enrollment in the new course was primarily 

for company and field grade officers who had recently completed non-troop 

duty assignments. 

Now, while World War II is still claiming the lives of men of al-

most every nation, the value of The Infantry School as one of the world's 

greatest institutions for military education and the development of 

military leaders is being further established. The original conception 

of the school as an establishment to improve marksmanship has broadened 

through the years to include four principal missions: 

To teach the tactics and technique of infantry, with 
emphasis on practical instruction directly applicable 
to training and leading combat units. 

To furnish a working familiarity with the tactics and 
technique of associated arms. 
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To train selected officers and enlisted men 
for special technical duties in the infantry 
division. 

To serve as an agency of the Commanding General, 
Army Ground Forces, in the development and 
perfection of infantry tactics and technique. 

In order to carry out these missions, The Infantry School now bas 

facilities for training unexcelled throughout the world. On its 220,000 

acres of grpund, which include all types of terrain, the school is able 

to simulate with a high degree of realism a wide variety of battle 

conditions. A large impact area permits extensive firing by ~tillery 

and other weapons. There are over thirty ranges, including such special 

ones as those designated for antiaircraft and antitank firing. The 

officers and men of the School Troops Brigade stage demonstrations in 

connection with certain phases of instruction, as well as assist in the 

instruction itself. Troops in the brigade include infantry regiments, 

artillery and tank battalions, and an engineer company. The Truck 

Regiment, also a part of the brigade, provides motor transportation for 

students and administrative personnel. A composite air squadron located 

at Lawson Field bas as its primary mission demonstrations in connection 

with problems dealing with air and ground cooperation. From time to 

time, units of the Parachute School also cooperate in demonstrations. 

The Academic Regiment includes those officers and enlisted personnel 

assigned to the Headquarters of The Infantry School, the Academic Depart

ment of The Infantry School, and the Range Detachment. This regiment can 
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trace its history to the founding of the school in Monterey, when it 

was a detachment with a complement of five enlisted men. At its peak 

it has boasted a strength of approximately 2,300. 

The work of The Infantry School at present is divided into three 

main categories, the Officer•Candidate Courses, Officers' Courses, and 

Enlisted men's Courses. The officer candidates consist of outstanding 

enlisted men and warrant officers who have demonstrated marked qualities 

of leadership and intelligence. Also included in this group are men from 

college and university Reserve Officer Training Corps. The course is 

designed to qualify combat leaders of rifle, heavy weapons, and antitank 

platoons. 

The Officers' Courses are the Basic, Advanced, Communication, Motor, 

Cannon, and Refresher Courses. The Officers' Basic Classes are composed 

of officers of junior grade, who are given infantry rifle, heavy weapon, 

and antitank compa~ training. The Officers' Advanced Course is designed 

to increase the qualifications of staff officers and of company and 

battalion commanders for the performance of their duties. The Officers' 

Communication Course prepares qualified instructors and communication 

officers for infantry units. The Officers' Motor Course is designed to 

produce qualified transport officers and maintenance officers for infantry 

units. The Officers' Cannon Course is designed to qualify company com

manders and platoon leaders of cannon companies. The Advanced Course and 

Cannon Course were discontinued effective January 1, 1945. 

The Enlisted Courses include those in Communication, Motor, Artillery 
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Maintenance, and Radio Repair designed respectively to train operators 

for all types of radio sets in use in infantry units, mechanics capable 

of performing and supervising second echelon maintenance and the opera-

tion of all types of motor vehicles organic in the infantry regiment, 
. 

mechanics capable of maintaining in functioning condition the weapon of 

the cannon company of the infantry regiment, and men capable of main-

taining and repairing all radio equipment issued to the infantry regiment. 

The world of the future will owe a debt of gratitude not only to 

the men who today are fighting and dying for world freedom, but to 

yesterday's ~fficers and men of the infantry, the doughboys whose 

vision and persistence in following their dreams created a "center of 

instruction of sufficient extent and diversity to permit all the lessons 

of war to be illustrated in extensive maneuvers of all arms of service 

working in harmony with the fundamentally correct doctrine of combat." 
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